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F. No . 4(21 0)/Paddock-dairy unitl20 I 2-Works

To,

Sub:- Inviting quotation for Work "Replacement of Asbestos Sheet with G.I sheets for Bull Shed"
at ICAR- CCARI, Old Goa - reg

Sir,

Sealed quotations for execution of works as per the specifications given in the abstract attached

are invited by the Director, ICAR - Central Coastal Agricultural Research Institute, Ela, Old Goa from
the contractors so as to reach this Offrce on or before 03-07-2018 by 3.00 p.m. The sealed cover
containing the quotation should be superscribed as "Replacement of Asbestos Sheet with G.I sheets for
Bull Shed" at ICAR- CCARI, Ela Old Goa due on 03-07-2018 vide reference No. a(210)/Paddock-dairy
unit/2O l2-Works dated 1 9-05-20 1 8

Abstract Attached
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1. The rate for the work should be quoted as ner GSR & Labour Cess as applicable aeainst each
descrintion of work as ner "Annexure A" and should indicate the total offfi
Grand Total. failins which the quotation will be reiected.
Rates ouoted should be inclusive of incidental charees includine all the anolicable lesal charses.
GST. wherever apnlicable. should be shown separatelv.
f,n" quotalton shgu,l .ThequotationwillbeopenedbytheCommitteeforTendurposeat
ICAR - CCARI, Ela Old, Goa on 04.07.2018 at 3.00 pm in the presence of tenderers, if any.
The quotation should be accompanied with a Demand Draft of Rs.3000/- ( Rupees Three Thousand only )
as Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) drawn in favour of ICAR Unit, ICAR - CCARI, payable at Goa" which
may be recorded on the sealed cover that EMD for Rs. 3000/- is enclosed.
Successful tenderers have to deposit Security Money @ l0% of the total cost of the work involved in deal
before starting the work for the period of contract towards proper performance of contract which will be
released after one year of successful completion of works and which will be treated as guarantee for
successful performance of completed works.

7. No farm implements will be provided from this Office to the Contractors for the work.
8. Payment will be made by mode of e- payment in favour of the Contractor/party after completion of the work

satisfactorily and on production of your pre-receipted bill. The following details may be intimated i)
Account holder's name ii) type of account and account no. iii) Name of bank and address. iv) RTGs
code no, of bank v) IFSC No. of bank & MICR Code.

9. The quotation should be signed by the Contractor'/Party with name and full address and the quotation
received without the same will not be accepted.

10. The contractor shall indemnify and keep indemnified the ICAR - CCARI GOA from any claims,
loss or damages that may be caused to it on account of any failure to comply with the obligations
under various laws of Central or State. In case of any dispute, the decision of the Director, ICAR-
CCARI Goa shall be final and binding on the contractor.

I l. The PAN No. along with a photo copy of the PAll Card of the Contractor and the photo copy of PWI)
licence/equivalent licence must be enclosed with the quotation/tender. Any tender without the
necessary licence & EMD will not be considered.

12. For clarification if any, Smt. Madina Solapuri, Estate Offrcer at ICAR- CCARI, may be contacted.
I 3. The right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason is reserved by the

Director, ICAR - CCARI, Old Goa.

3.
4.

5.

6.

e Officer



Name of the work- Replacement of Asbestos. Sheet with G.I for Bull shed in Dairy unit" at ICAR-
ccARr' Ela old Goa 

Estimated cost: Rs. r,22,644r-

Sr.No
I

Description of work
2

Unit
3

Quantity
4

Rate
5

Amount
6

I Dismantling asbestos sheets roofing including
ridges, hips, valley and gutters etc. and
stacking the material within 50 meters lead

Sq.m 150.00

2 Providing and fixing colour coated galvulium
roofing sheets of 0.5mm thickness including
all the accessories but excluding the cost of
purlins, rafters, trusses, etc. complete as per
directions of the engineer in charge.

Sq.m 150.000

3 Providing and fixing colour coated galvalium
ridges of 0.5mm thickness including all
accessories but excluding the cost of pulins,
rafters, trusses, etc. complete as per the
directions of the engineer in charge

Sq.m 17.000

4 Laterite masonry in neatly dressed stones of
size as specified in cement mortar l:4 (l
cement : 4 coarse sand ) in foundation and
basement.

Cu.m 1.240

5 12 mm cement plaster l:3 (l cement : 3 fine
sand )

Sq.m 10.800


